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Rice in the coastal area
Rice in the Swampland
Rice in the Rice field
Coffee in the lowland and
highland

WEIGHTED ENSEMBLE (PRECIPITATION)

Individual model results

Bias comparison

Individual model weighted index

>An effort to reduce the possible future bias from
ensemble average
>Based on the capability of the model in replicating
cumulative precipitation
>Calculated using an extended application of the
Taylor diagram analysis from model historical
simulations
>Weighted ensemble results display a higher skill

WEIGHTED ENSEMBLE (TEMPERATURE)

Individual model results

Bias comparison

>An effort to reduce the possible future bias from ensemble
average
>Based on the capability of the model in replicating average
temperature
>Calculated using an extended application of the Taylor
diagram analysis from model historical simulations
>Weighted ensemble results display a relatively similar skill
Individual model weighted index

Validation

MODEL VALIDATION for TX and TN

Multi-model ensemble

ERA5 observation

Ground observation

GTS observation

>Model simulations shows a relatively low
capabilities in replicating the spatial coverage of
temperature compared to gridded obs. data
>Model simulations have good performance in
representing the annual cycle based on (monthly
average)
>Both models and gridded observation data has
a rather low similarities with ground observation
data in terms of spatial variability

MODEL VALIDATION for Rainfall

Observation (MSWEP) vs Model (WMME) for driest and wettest
season

Projection

MONSOON ONSET
Monsoon Onset
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Calculate daily climatology for each individual models.
Make Weighted MME daily climatology prec, based on Skill Score (Taylor 2001) from annual data between MSWEP (obs)
and models.
Averaging climatological precipitation for each regency/district.
Find onset and retreat for each regency/district, using cumulative anomaly method from Liebmann (2012).
Changes = onset/retreat date on projection period minus historical period
Also defined is “changes in monsoon length/duration”.

EXTREME INDICES
Support for other groups

CROP RELATED INDICES - OPTIMUM DAYS

Individual model results

Optimum-Mid-8.5-Rice

Optimum-End-8.5-Arabica

CROP RELATED INDICES - CRITICAL DAYS

Critical-Mid-8.5-Rice

Critical-End-8.5-Robusta

DATA PREPARATION FOR OTHER GROUPS

https://bit.ly/3sAmN8O

https://bit.ly/3Ln1nVo
https://bit.ly/3LqCbx
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(a) Rice field area map, 2019 (ha)

(b) Land distribution map, 2019

(c) Coffee field distribution map, 2019

Source : Kementan Rest Service, 2022
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(d) Paddy production map, 2020 (ton)

(e) Robusta production

(ton)

map, 2020

(f) Arabica production

(ton)

map, 2020

Source: BPS Dalam Angka, 2020

GENERAL APPROACH AND METHODOLOGY
Ge n e ra l Ap p ro a c h fo r La n d Su it a b ilit y
Resolution Correction
Spatial
Temporal
Completeness of
data

Resolution
Equalization

Spatial Resolution: using resampling
technique 1 km
Temporal Resolution: Assuming data
other than static climate during the data
calculation period
Completeness of data: Spatial technique
Euclidean Allocation

Land suitability
assesment
(paddy, arabica
coffee, and robusta
coffee)

S2 = Suitable
S3 = Marginally suitable
N = Not Suitable

Land suitability
classifiction 4 time slicing

RCP 4.5 dan RCP 8.5
(Historis = 1991 - 2020;
Future = 2021 – 2050; 2051 –
2080; 2081 – 2100)

Persentage change in land
suitability

Value 0-1
1 = High degree of
conformity

dLS: Change in lnd suitability
Paddy 3 MT
(DJMF, AMJJ, ASON)

Land season (MT)

Equalization with land
suitability classifiction FAO
(1973)

S1 = Very suitable

Arabica coffee and
robusta
annual MT

LSf: Future land suitbility
LSh: Land suitability history

PRODUCTIVITY ESTIMATION MODELING
Co e ffic ie n t Pro d u c t ivit y Es t im a t io n Mo d e lin g

Modeling is carried out using a Fixed Effect Model on productivity in year 2015 - 2020 (paddy) dan
2016 - 2020 (Arabica dan Robusta)

Coefficient

Paddy

Arabica

Robusta

Constant

4.715262

-1.843466

-1.343464

Rainfall

0.0004857

0.0001046

0.0000688

Rainfall quadratik

-0.0000000923

-0.0000000158

-0.00000000845

Average air temperature

0.0493533

0.2777177

0.14086

-0.0074677

-0.0027586

Average air temperature quadratik -0.0028918

RICE
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1.1. Rice in the coastal areas
• Indonesia’s vast coastal zones are vulnerable to
the effects of sea level rise and salinity. A
substantial proportion rice growing areas in
Indonesia are located in coastal areas
• We used the scenario of 1 and 2 meter of sealevel rise (SLR-1 and SLR-2), which is set based
on RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5 projection for 2100
(Kopp et al. 2017; Strauss et al. 2021)
• SLR -1 affects the loss of 134,510 ha of rice
fields, where 51% is located on the Java Island.
This loss of rice field area bring consequences to
the loss of rice production up to 976,688 t of
unhusked rice.

Figure 1. Rice growing area in Java Island affected by SLR-1 and SLR-2

Im pa ct of Increa s ed Sa linity due to Sea wa ter Intrus ion on
Indones ia n Rice Production

• The scenario of increasing salinity in rice
fields within 10 km from coastline  the
increase in salinity will have an impact on
reducing rice production following a
logarithmic function.
• An increased EC up to 4 dS m-1 in all
coastal rice field causes a loss of 1,835 t of
unhusked rice per year, where Java
contributed 46.5%.
• An increased EC up to 9 dS m-1 in all
coastal rice field causes a loss of rice
production by 50% of its potential yield or
8,189 t of unhusked rice per year This
Figure 1. Correlation between EC and rice production loss
threatens the sufficiency of rice for 42
Salinity is expressed by the electric conductivity (EC) unit, while the threshold million people.

for rice is 3 dS m-1. The exceeding threshold per 1 dS m-1 will pose a rice
yield reduction to 12% (Radanielson et al., 2018; Zeng and Shannon, 2000).

1.2. Rice in swampland
• Changes in rainfall patterns and extreme climatic events due to
ENSO are the dominant factors affecting rice and coffee
production.
• We used Ocean Nino Index (ONI) +0.50C for El Nino, while La
Nina with ONI –0.50C lasts for five consecutive months to
quantify planted area, harvested area, and production for
lowland and Swampland rice, lowland and highland coffee at
the district level in Indonesia.
• Swamp land is a natural resource partially or throughout the
year inundated with water from overflowing rivers or rain. It is
very vulnerable to extreme climatic events.
• Heavy rainfall due to La Nina will increase the water level to
reduce the available land. On the other hand, during El Niño,
there is an increase in planted area due to lower water levels,
especially in swamplands.

The highest growth in planting area during El Niño reached
82% in Pulang Pisau Regency (Central Kalimantan), which was
dominated by swamp land, and Banyuasin Regency (South
Sumatra Province) reached 57%, which was dominated by
tidal land.

Fig 3. The change of rice planting areas in swampland
under El Niño condition

Fig 4. The change of rice harvested areas in swampland under El
Niño condition

The increase in harvested area under El Niño condition
ranged from 6-20%, the highest being in Tapin Regency
(Central Kalimantan), Mempawah Regency (West
Kalimantan), Muaro Jambi Regency (Jambi Province), Musi
Banyuasin Regency (South Sumatra Province), and Seruyan
Regency (South Kalimantan).

1.3. Rice in the rice field
Rice production in Indonesia is highly correlated
with the incidence of ENSO.
El Nino correlates with a decrease in rice
production due to drought, whereas La Nina in
some areas increases production due to an increase
in planted area. On the other hand, several districts
on the north-coast of West Java and Central Java
experienced a decline in production due to
flooding.

Fig 5. Anomaly of rice production under El Nino and La Nina condition

The results of this study show rice fields affected
by drought in El Nino occurred in wet season and
dry season. The affected areas are an average of
450,000 hectares, with the highest area reaching
more than 800,000 hectares
Fig 6. Rice field affected by drought in El Nino

Fig 7. Rice field affected by flooding in La Nina

Damage to rice crops in paddy fields due to
flooding in La Nina averaged around 145,000
hectares, with the highest area reaching more
than 250,000 hectares.
In wet season more districts affected by flooding
with higher affected areas

Fig 8. Damage rice crop area due to BPH under ENSO
condition
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2. Low land and highland coffee
Fig 9. The change of Robusta coffee production in El Nino and La Nina

• The two dominant types of coffee cultivated are
Robusta coffee in the lowlands and Arabica coffee in
the highlands.

El Niño

• The decline in Robusta coffee production during El
Niño and La Nina occurred in most of the production
centers.
• The highest drop in Robusta coffee production during
El Nino occurred in Bengkulu and Lampung Provinces,
while during La Nina the highest declines occurred in
Central Java and East Java.
La Niña

Fig 10. the change of Arabica coffee production in El Nino and La Nina

• The impact of El Nino on the decrease in
Arabica coffee production is not as high as
that of Robusta coffee.
• The impact of La Niña is more significant
than El Nino on Arabica coffee production,
where almost all Arabica coffee-producing
districts experience a decline in
production.

El Niño

La Niña

CLIMATE MODEL ANALYSES OF PRODUKTIVITY ESTIMATE
Pa d d y Pro d u c t ivit y e s t im a t e m o d e l
The model that is used:
Yield = 4.715262 + 0.0004857 * CH - 0.0000000923 * CH Kuadratic + 0.0493533 * T Rataan - 0.0028918 * T Rataan

Kuadratic

(A)

(B)

Hasil kalibrasi (A) dan validasi (B) model pendugaan produktivitas padi

CLIMATE MODEL ANALYSES OF PRODUKTIVITY ESTIMATE
Ro b u s t a c o ffe e e Pro d u c t ivit y e s t im a t e m o d e l
Persamaan model yang digunakan :
Yield = -1.343464 + 0.0000688 * CH - 0.00000000845 * CH Kuadratic + 0.14086 * T Rataan - 0.0027586 * T Rataan

Kuadratic

(A)

(B)

Hasil kalibrasi (A) dan validasi (B) model pendugaan produktivitas robusta

CLIMATE MODEL ANALYSES OF PRODUKTIVITY ESTIMATE
Ara b ic a c o ffe e e Pro d u c t ivit y e s t im a t e m o d e l
Persamaan model yang digunakan :
Yield = -1.843466 + 0.0001046 * CH - 0.0000000158 * CH Kuadratic + 0.2777177 * T Rataan - 0.0074677 * T Rataan

Kuadratic

(A)

(B)

Hasil kalibrasi (A) dan validasi (B) model pendugaan produktivitas arabika

Ch a n g e s in Pa d i Pro d u c t ivit y
2051 –
2080

2081 –
2100

2021 –
2050

2051 –
2080

2081 –
2100

RCP 4.5

2021 –
2050

RCP 8.5

Ch a n g e s Ara b ika Co ffe e Pro d u c t ivit y
2051 –
2080

2021 –
2050

2051 –
2080

2081 –
2100

RCP 4.5

2021 –
2050

2081 –
2100

RCP 8.5

Ch a n g e s in Ro b u s t a Co ffe e Pro d u c t ivit y
2051 –
2080

2081 –
2100

2021 –
2050

2051 –
2080

2081 –
2100

RCP 4.5

2021 –
2050

RCP 8.5

Adaptation efforts
Rice in the coastal areas

Rice in the swampland

• create saline-resistant and
high-yielding varieties.

• setting up macro and micro water
systems to facilitate drainage/ irrigation,

• Improvements to irrigation
infrastructure, including
rubber dams

• using tolerant submergence varieties

• soil amendment materials
such as organic matter and
gypsum,
• conservation farming
practices,
• phytoremediation and
bioremediation
• utilization of planting
calendars
• granting of credit and
insurance for farming

• adjusting planting time and pattern
• soil amelioration and balanced fertilization

Rice in the rice field
• adjusting planting time and pattern
• using high yielding tolerant varieties of
drought and submergence,
• optimizing the use of alternative water
sources
• intermittent irrigation
• balanced fertilization.

Lowland and highland
coffee
• Use of shade, organic mulch,
and cover crop,
• Technology of land
management with Rorak
• Technology of rain
harvesting and surface runoff
through the construction of
dams and ditches, water
pump, used to meet crop
water needs, especially
during the dry season,
• Water-saving technologies
such as sprinkler irrigation
and drip irrigation
• Development of droughttolerant varieties.

Conclusions

The study concludes that:
• Sea level rise has proven affected rice and coffee production with the reduction of 3.5 million tons of rice
production, equivalent to the fulfillment of rice for 26.6 million people.
• ENSO appears to have different influence to rice production in the swamp area. La Nina will increase the
water level to reduce the available land. On the other hand, planted area increase during El Niño due to
lower water levels, especially in lowland swamps.
• The decline in Robusta and Arabica coffee production occurred during El Niño and La Nina in most of the
production centers.
• Analyses of temperature suitability on various crops (rice and coffee beans) illustrate a consistent decrease
in the number of days within the range of optimum temperature and an increase in the number of days over
the threshold of critical temperature
• In general, changes under RCP8.5 condition provide a more significant change compared to the lesser
scenario of RCP4.5
• The change of productivity of the two important commodities eventually influences the economic aspects
such as prices, imports and exports. The range of rice price changes increase to a maximum of 33% and 55%
with the scenario of RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5, respectively in 2100. For the projected year up to 2050, the
optimum price change rate is in the range of 32%. For coffee plants (Arabica and Robusta) a change of 56% 109% for the period from 2050 to the end of 2100.
• Export yield also decreases ranging from 2% - 35% which consequently increase the demand for import
reaching the range a maximum of 117% under RCP 8.5 scenario.
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